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Drop Football Now! 
Football as it presently exists at the University of 
Tampa is financially starving any further aca-
demic progress this "Landmark of Learning" 
could hope to experience, and the future holds 
little hope for a profitable long range program. 
So, before compounding the risk of weakening 
the University's financial stability, football 
should be dropped immediately. 

The recommendation of the Finance Committees 
(which we carry one additional step) should not 
have been unexpected since Dennis Fryzel and 
Co. in spite of their public outcries to the 
contrary, knew the football program had not done 
so well in '74. Nor was it poorly timed since it 
could not have been made before all the 
accounting procedures were completed; nor with 
any justice to those involved—could it have been 
delayed any longer. 

We have long known that football's constant 
deficit hurts the students directly. We now know 
how badly it hurts. 

If one were to take the figures (though actually 
unrelated) and divide the amount lost ($170,000) 
by the number of students (1,700), he would see 
that football costs each student $100.00 in lost 
educational opportunities. Let me explain: 

The advancement of the minor and intraumral 
sports program is impaired because too much of 
the Athletic budget is allocated to football. The 
University already spends 15% of its budget on 
athletics compared to 1% spent by Universities of 
comparable size, and still the other sports are 
starved for funds. 

It is not, then, only a question of the football 
program ever being able to pay for itself. Even if it 
did, too much University money would still be 
spent on football. Only by dropping football can 
intramurals and women's sports be given their 
long overdue badly needed funds. 

Football absorbs most of the money not spent on 
academics. Alpha Chi, National Honor Scholar-
ship Society, needed only $150 to send two 
representatives to present papers at its National 
Convention. They had to ask the Student 
Government because the school could not afford 
their request. The ski team was graciously given 
$500 by Mr. Sam Bailey, special assistant to Dr. 
Owens, who took the money from the ski team's 
next year scholarship fund. 

Few tears would be shed by the music 
department if football were dropped. "For all true 
musicians and most of the people in the 
Marching Band, it is nothing short of torture," 
said one music major. "Marching Band is as 
detrimental to the quality of the music depart-
ment as the complete athletics is to the 
University at large." 

Many other departments feel the same way. There 
are even a few students left from the now defunct 
Speech and Drama Department, who hope that 
dropping football would mean a revival of that 
department. 

In a recent independent survey, 80% of the 
students were in favor of dropping football as it 
now exists. One petition passed around asking 

for football to be de-emphasized was signed 
unofficially by 235. 

The faculty also responded in favor of dropping 
football. Eighty percent of the fulltime faculty 
signed a petition which read: 

We, the undersigned faculty members of the University of 
Tampa, endorse the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee of the Board of Trustees of the University for the 
termination of intercollegiate football, for compelling reasons 
involving the finances, the academic atmosphere, the morale, 
and the development of the University. 

One faculty member stated "that one student out 
of 20 is on a football scholarship, which is also 
the relation of faculty to students, so when a 
faculty member walks in a class there is a football 
player on a full-time scholarship in that class." 
Can we say the same for academic scholarships? 

This idea that the football players' scholarships 
should not be charged against the budget has 
been discussed quite a lot lately. Some members 
of the Sword and Shield organization and 
Quarterback Club, which helps fund some of the 
football program, contend that counting or not 
counting scholarships means the difference 
between a deficit and a profit. This is refuted in a 
report by the Executive and Finance Committee 
for UT on February 21, 1975: 

"There are those who maintain it is improper accounting for 
the University to include tuition in the football scholarship 
costs. However, this is the uniform practice for all colleges 
and universities recommended by the National Association of 
College and University Business Officers and as required by 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
Academic scholarships are similarly listed in the budget to 
include full tuition. 

However, there are alternate ways in which to measure the 
costs of including 74 students on full football scholarships at 
the University of Tampa. These 74 students represent 4.2% of 
the Full Time Equivalent student body of 1760 for whom a $6.2 
million dollar budget, not including football, is required. The 
share, therefore, of the budget using this method to be alloted 
to the cost of football scholarships would be $260,400 as 
compared to the $258,434 budgeted this year. 

Alternate number two, would be to list direct costs incurred 
by the University in providing for the 74 scholarship 
recipients: 

Room and Board, $1300 x 74 	 $ 96,200 
Books, $150 x 74 	 $ 11,100 
Laundry, $15 per month, $150 x 74 	$ 11,100 
Summer Room and Board, $375 x 22 	$ 8,250 

(academic make-up work) 
Salary, fringe, Supplies and Supporting Staff 

required for 74 students at UT faculty-student 
ratio of 20:1 	 $ 85,000 

Tutoring Program 	 $ 2,500 
Miscellaneous 	 $ 5,000 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS $219,150 

This alternative does not include various required student and 
administrative services needed to support 74 students." 

On top of this one must add other expenses such 
as coaches salaries, travel, stadium rental, ticket 
office which brings the cost up to $945,144. This 
amount minus the $775,080 profit leaves the 
$170,064.00 loss. This deficit only increases 
when one includes the opportunity-income-fore-
gone, which would take into account room and 
board income from those rooms and meals which 
are ."freebees" to footballers not to mention Dr, 
Owen's and other administrators' time devoted to 
football and its related matters. Using 22.5% 
(HEW accepted overhead formula for UT) one 
discovers reasonable overhead charges against 

football should be (22.5% x $945,144) = 
$212,657.40. 

In the same Executive and Finance Committee 
report of February 21, the members projected a 
football deficit in 1975-76 of $226,000, one in 
1976-77 of $402,840, and one in 1977-78 of 
$494,140 or a three year loss of $1,122,980. This 
estimate takes into account the pro team's arrival 
in 1976. Only one college football team in the 
country prospers where a pro team is in the same 
city and that is San Diego State which has 36,500 
students. 

With the pros moving in, UT's situation has been 
compared to a small grocery store being 
threatened by a large chain store coming to town. 

A recent survey of UT season ticket holders 
showed a majority of them would switch to the 
pros in '76. 

It is quite possible then, that the '75 season could 
be even worse than projected. Realistically, the 
deficit could go as high as $400,000—a signifi-
cant and unnecessary risk! 

It seems, then, that the "Save Our Spartans" 
campaign reportedly funded by the Tampa Alpha 
Alumni Chapter from bookstore profits, is at the 
most an attempt to preserve football for one more 
season until the pros arrive. 

If football were dropped many contend that it 
would end UT's national recognition, and cause 
large donations to go elsewhere. One member of 
the administration thinks that the school will be 
"much more financially sound," because the 
Athletic Budget would be more in-line with other 
institutions. This healthy situation would bring in 
donations that have been going elsewhere due to 
UT's "jock appearance." As for our recognition 
being based on football; at a recent gathering in 
Atlanta of UT applicants, there was applause 
when it was announced that football might be 
dropped. 

Football should be dropped immediately and the 
amount it would cost not to play the 1975 season 
("about $150,000" stated one administrator, 
"Which is a hell of a lot less than the $226,000 it 
would cost to play next season) considered a loss 
and forgotten. The University will then be able to 
return to academics; it will be able to help those 
football players, who wish to, transfer; and it can 
start building a minor sports program with 
possibly a small-time or platoon team (22 
players) football program to be played in the fair 
grounds. As stated in "UT's football opportunity" 
in the Editorial section of the February 14, 1975 
St. Petersburg Times, "Not only is it more 
honorable (no recruiting abuses or deceptions), it 
is football that can be played as a sport, without 
the strains and pressures of big time college 
ball." 

With 15% of the budget and an estimated 20% to 
30% of the administration's time going to 
football, the students can only suffer. After all, 
what IS the purpose of the University? 

Drop Football Now! 
Wm. Karl Funds 
Editor of the Minaret 
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Free Beer, Free Wine 

Every Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Thursday 8:30 — 9:30 
011 

pp/ 
Music This Week 

By Black Jack 

Rico's Pizza Shop 
"Just Around The Corner" 

401 GRAND CENTRAL AVENUE 
Try Our "World Famous" 

Meatball Sandwich 

STOP BY AND REGISTER FOR A CHANCE 
TO WIN A RICO'S T-SHIRT 
A New Drawing Every Week 

Delivery 	251.1534 or 
251.1576 

" / 

MI Backyard 
6902 N. 40th Street 

Coming Tuesday Elizabeth 

lie:1;7/ 

Oil 
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On 4th Down: 

UT Fumbles Football 
The recommendation of the finance committee on Wednes-
day, Feb. 12 to make the 1975 season the last for 
intercollegiate football at the University of Tampa was based 
on the heavy deficits that were subsidized in the past and the 
projected higher deficits for the future. 

The deficit this past season, 1974, while a great deal less than 
the 1973 deficit of $414,474, is still $45,000 higher than the 
maximum subsidy of $125,000 approved by the Trustees last 
year. The 1974 loss is projected to be $170,000. 

The total subsidy for the past nine seasons, verified by 
Certified Public Accountants in the annual audit was 
$1,189,389.18. The committee feels that with professional 
football entering the Tampa scene in 1976, the support of the 
Spartan football program will decrease as it has decreased the 
support of collegiate programs in other NFL cities. This will 
increase the deficit, the committee fears. 

The committee also noted the desirability of developing a 
strong intramural program as well as building other sports 
such as crew, tennis, fencing, water skiing, swimming and 
golf. This suggestion coincides with recommendations made 
by the sports task force and the accreditation team from the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools who said there 
was "an imbalance of football emphasis" at the University. 

Finance Committee and Board 
of Trustees To Meet Today 
The Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees met Thursday, February 20 at the 
University of Tampa. J. H. Williams Jr., chairman 
of the committee, issued the following state-
ment: 

"The Executive Committee of the Board of 
Trustees met jointly with the Finance Committee 
to discuss the recommendation of the Finance 
Committee concerning the football program. 
Presentations were made by representatives of 
the following groups: UT student body, faculty, 
football team, coaching staff, Sword and Shield, 
Quarterback Club and National Alumni Associa-
tion. 

"After considerable deliberation and evaluation of 
additional facts relating to the intercollegiate 
football program at the University of Tampa, it 
was agreed to schedule another meeting to 
further consider the Finance Committee recom-
mendation at 1 :30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 27. The 
full board will meet at 3:30 p.m. that day. 

"It was the consensus of the joint committees 
that they would welcome firm financial commit-
ments for athletic and academic programs. The 
effect of this consensus is that it will allow 
additional time for commitments of financial 
support to be developed and considered." 

The Finance Committee's recommendation on February 12, 
1975 was: 

The Finance Committee has raised a serious financial 
question which has such significant implications to the 
University that we feel it should be brought to your attention. 
Last week, the Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees 
voted unanimously to approve a budget deficit of $220,000 for 
the 1975-76 academic year. This projected deficit is slightly 
less than the projected deficit of $226,000 for the 
intercollegiate football program. Thus, after considerable 
study of University purposes and priorities, the Finance 
Committee unanimously recommended to the Executive 
Committee that a budget deficit of $220,000 be approved for 
the 1975-76 academic year with the proviso that the 1975 
football season be the last season for intercollegiate footbasll 
at the University of Tampa. 

The Finance Committee asked for considerable additional 
financial information about the football deficits experienced 
during the last seven years and the projected deficits 
anticipated for the next five years. As you probably know, 
despite a great deal of concerted all-out effort, this past 1974 
season was a financial disappointment. The Trustees 
approved a maximum subsidy of $125,000; however, cost 
overruns and income and football gift shortfalls have 
necessitated approval for an additional $45,000 expenditure or 
a total subsidy of $170,000. 

During the past nine years, the intercollegiate football 
program has been subsidized, as verified by Certified Public 
Accountants in the annual audit report, in the amount of 
$1,189,389.18. The subsidy for 1973 was $414,474. The 1974 
subsidy is projected at $170,000 and believed to be accurate 
since all revenues and most expenditures for this year have 
already been realized. The committee noted that continued 
heavy subsidies for any one program would seriously hamper 
the high qualitative academic standing which the University 
enjoys nationally. 

With professional football scheduled for Tampa in 1976, the 
Finance Committee has carefully reviewed the experiences of 
college programs in other NFL cities. Based on interviews 
with college officials, community leaders, and trustees, it was 
a consensus that the University of Tampa football program 
could expect substantial support shrinkage beginning with 
1976. 

The Finance Committee further noted the desirability of 
developing a strong program in intramural athletics, crew, 
tennis, fencing, water skiing, swimming, golf and other 
lifetime sports for both men and women. This observation is 
consistent with and supports a special task force report 
which calls for further progress for the University in these 
athletic activities. It should be further noted that the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools visiting accreditation 
team felt there was an imbalance of football emphasis at the 
University. 

The U. of Tampa Spartans have been in existence 
for 38 years (they didn't play 1943-45 and '47) and 
have had 13 coaches. This is the year when the 
Spartan history is on trial. 

The Spartan's worst year was in 1949 when they 
were 0-8, and their best year was in 1970 when 
they were 10-1. In 1970 they didn't get a bowl bid, 
but in 1972 when they were 9-2, they defeated 
Kent State in the Tangerine Bowl. The Spartans 
have been in 4 bowl games and are undefeated. 

The longest stay for a coach was 10 years by 
Marcelino Huerta, 1952-'62. His record over the 
ten year period was 59-37-1, and he brought the 
team twice into the Cigar Bowl. The bowl 
victories were over Lenoir Rhyne 20-12 in 1952, 
and Morris Harvey 21-0 in '54. 

The Spartans have had 17 All-Americans on their 
squads. They are: Holland "Luke" Aplin '51 , Nick 
Waytovich '53, Bob Lovely '55, Dick Harte '56, 

Sam Bailey 

A Spartan 25 Years 
Sam Bailey, the Assistant to the President, is one 
man who will stand up and fight to the end. He 
has been acquainted with the Spartans for 25 
years, and was the Coach of the Spartans in 64-67 
seasons. He believes that if the Spartans leave 
the public, the public will leave the U. of Tampa. 
He stated, "if football is dropped from the U. of 
Tampa, the administration will slowly realize a 
decline in enrollment." 

As Mr. Bailey squirmed in and out of his chair, he 
pointed out that the blame rests on the 
Administration's shoulders saying, "the Adminis-
tration went to the community and in return the 
community began to tell the school what to do." 

He stated that "private schools are skating on 
thin ice, and the financial report for Spartan 
football' should indicate the reverse. The Athletic 
Department is working on tougher schedules and 
the other schools are accepting our offer because 
we are becoming a recognized school in the 
nation." He thinks that if the Spartans were to 
fold, the other teams wouldn't give us a bad time, 
but it would give the school bad publicity. 

Questions are arising throughout campus about 

We are obviously concerned with the public service of 
community football entertainment which the University has 
provided. Economic and alternative entertainment conditions 
now force us to become more aware of the financial and 
academic impact on our outstanding "Landmark of Learning" 
if substantial subsidies are required for the football programs 
in future years. 

The Executive Committee will consider the Finance Commit-
tee recommendation of University deficit financing and 
termination of the football program in 1975 on February 20, 
after which the Executive Committee will make a recommen-
dation to the Board of Trustees for final action on February 27. 
We solicit your understanding, ideas and support on this 
difficult decision. Please let us hear from you concerning your 
thinking on this matter. 

Cordially, 
B. D. Owens, President 

J.H. Williams, Jr., Chairman 
Executive Committee 

Harris H. Mullen, Chairman 
Board of Trustees 

Tree Destroyed 
Recently a tree by the side of Plant Hall (near the 
information building) has been cut down. This 
tree along with fifteen others, have been invaded 
by termites. These parasites start at the base of 
the tree and eat away at the roots and body of the 
tree until eventually the tree is destroyed. 

When a heavy wind hits one of these weak trees, 
it may fall; so cars, people, and the buildings 
could be in danger. Within the past two years, 
five trees have fallen, therefore, precautions are 
being taken. The school is both trying to avoid 
cutting the trees and the possibility of an 
accident by hiring a tree doctor to heal the trees. 
A tree in front of Smiley also has been attacked 
by termites but being unable to heal it, it will also 
be cut down. The DeSoto tree had one thousand 
dollars worth of treatment and repairment. 
Cement was imbedded into the side and within a 
few years the bark will grow over the cemented 
area. To replace a tree costs $150 because if an 
old oak is cut down, a six to seven foot young oak 
tree is planted in its place. 

Marcia Buch 

Don Herndon '57, Fred "Moose" Cason '58, 
Lowell Freeman '59, Jim Galmin '64, John Perry 
'65, Jesse Kaye '66, Ron Brown '68, Jim DelGaizo 
'69, John Mooring '70, Leon McQuay '70, Sammy 
Gellerstedt '70-'71, Ron Mikolajczyk '71 , and John 
Matuzsak '72. Only 4 of these 17 went to the pros, 
they are: John Matuzsak, John Mooring, Jim 
DelGaizo and Leon McQuay. 

This year Freddie Solomon broke career records 
held by leon McQuay and Jim DelGaizo. Freddie's 
net yards rushing was 3299 to McQuay's 3039 
yards. Fabulous Freddie also beat Jim DelGaizo 
in total offense. Freddie accumulated 5803 yards 
to DelGaizo's 3925 yards. Jim still holds the 
records for the Most Passes Attempted 638, Most 
Passes Completed 322, Most Yards Passing 4,269 
and Most Touchdown Passes 35. 

The Spartans have an overall record of 197-160-
12, with 14 losing seasons. The Spartans have 
tasted victory and felt the agony of defeat. 
They're a team that has accomplished much to 
gain national recognition. But next year, will one 
be able to hear again the voice that says "the 
Spartans are here." Ronald Holland 

the position of the Spartans and the new recruits. 
Mr. Bailey feels that the Spartans aren't in any 
serious trouble because other schools are already 
looking at them. The new recruits are a more 
serious dilemma because if this problem isn't 
solved soon, the U. of Tampa might lose these 
players. 

He realizes on one hand the NFL franchise will 
hurt the Spartans, but on the other hand the 
Spartan schedule should help the Spartans. An 
optimistic note came in the Tampa Tribune when 
Hugh Culverhouse, the owner of the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, told the people of Tampa that he 
wants to support football in the Tampa area, and 
he will do this by renting their dorms and football 
facilities for spring training. 

"Football is advertising and when you don't.have 
advertising the U. of Tampa will lose its national 
recognition," said Mr. Bailey. "You must have a 
spirit and a rallying point; you cannot sell kids on 
education alone." He believes in the development 
of the mind and body. Mr. Bailey will stand up to 
the end because he feels that the U. of Tampa 
needs football. 

The Spartan Years 
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Students Undecided WHAT DROPPING 
FOOTBALL WOULD 

MEAN TO THE 
UNIVERSITY 
COMMUNITY 

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
MOVE TO PROS 

Season ticket holders have mixed emotions over 
football at the University of Tampa. 

A random sampling of interviews showed that UT 
football would die when the professional fran-
chise comes to this area in 1976 due to support 
shifting to the Buccaneers. 

One man in construction from Tampa said that 
his clientele would be more interested in "good 
football." He purchased 14 tickets this season, 
but added that he was undecided about tickets for 
the 1975 season. 

A resident from Davis Islands said nothing can 
replace good college football. "Pro football is a 
business, college football is excitement." He 
added that the community would suffer, because 
UT won't be recognized any more. He said he will 
continue to have his six tickets next year. 

An officer at MacDill Air Force Base showed 
apprehension of a team next year. "Without 
recruits, and less desire on player's part, support 
will be hard to come by in '75." He agreed that the 
school will be hurt because of the lack of other 
major sports on campus. 

A. St. Petersburg resident said that his 20 tickets 
would go to the pro team after this year anyway. 
He explained that the Tampa Bay area is a 
professional town. 

Two Temple Terrace subscribers felt that both pro 
and college football can survive here. They agreed 
that they'll support UT this year and if possible, 
support both teams in 1976. One of them said 
that the community will suffer, because it is hard 
to identify with a professional team. Together 
they had eight season tickets. 

Of the corporations that were called, most agreed 
that they would transfer their tickets to the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers of the NFL next year. It can be 
said that corporations make up a big bulk of 
season tickets. 

Some long time subscribers felt a certain loyalty 
to UT, and one supporter of 30 years said, "It's a 
way of life for me, it may be hard to change." 

The expected loss of college football showed 
many mixed feelings, but feelings don't support a 
team. 

Bob Kalfus 

Admission To Teacher Education 

All students planning to teach must submit an 
application for admission .to the Teacher Educa-
tion Professional Program. The application is due 
early in the junior year (60 hours), and should not 
be confused with the application for internship, 
which is submitted later. Forms are available in 
the Division of Education, Room 334. 

What would happen to life of the campus when 
there is no football games, no team and no 
national recognition to our small university? 
Students with mixed feelings about the dropping 
of the football team were asked their opinion 
about the effect it would have on the organization 
they belong to. 

An immediate concern would be the band and 
cheerleaders who perform directly with the 
football program. Many students and administra-
tors are looking at the possibilities of these two 
groups to match up with the pro team. Larry 
Wasserberger, a member of the band, talked 
about the possibility of this kind of move. "In this 
way the band, instead of losing money sponsored 
by the music department to pay for buses to the 
game and never enough money to buy instru-
ments, might now have the possibility of turning 
over a profit, buy instruments to make a more 
complete music, and become a more professional 
musical ensemble," he said. The cheerleaders 
hope also to maintain their position to go with the 
pro team and maybe even come back to the basic 
cheerleading for the other teams on the campus. 

What would happen to the homecoming activities 
and the activites of the Student Government 
who sponsored buses and pregame entertain-
ment. Otto Von Eilberigh, President of the 
Student Program Council, put it this way, 
"without a football game with traditional import-
ance for the homecoming and alumni weekend, 
we will also have to provide more entertainment 
for those students who went to the games each 
week. The only worry is that if the budget remains 
the same, we'll have a tremendous problem of 
getting the best entertainment to satisfy the 
absence of a game." 

The publications on the campus are also affected 
by the lack of football. The Morrocan according to 
Toni Falaci will have more pages in which to 
dedicate to other important sports or academic 
displays. The Minaret, who in past years has 
maintained the back page for the football 
program, will be able to place other knowledge 
also important to the student body on that space. 

The fraternities and sororities who have used the 
football scene to produce a boosting spirit to the 
team and who have made football night parties to 
recruit freshmen and just drink beer now must 
envelope another comradary. Some fraternities 
will not be able to take underprivileged kids free 
to the games as big brothers. Dan Krzywicki, 
President of the Inter-Fraternity Council, said 
that the involvement of the fraternities in 
homecoming would become disrupted, but the 
heavy demand on the intramural program that the 
fraternities play might be improved by an increase 
in university budget. 

One club will lose a great deal of their members. 
The Physical Education Majors Club, said Shawn 
Erb, might lose some 25 percent of club 
members, because they are involved with the 
football program. 

The Sword and Shield Society and the Halfback 
Club which are not student organizations, but 
money making football organizations of commu-
nity people in support of the university will have 

Lyn Evenson (left) and Lou Ann DiPano of the women's crew 
team are pictured here in a photo that UPI's wire service 
carried nationwide. Both the men's and women's crew teams 

to disband without a team to follow and the lack 
of money from those organizations may also 
affect their sponsorship of the academic society. 

One thought that was brought up by many 
students was what will happen to our small 
college after there is no national recognition that 
the football team had gained for the university? 
Many were concerned for the future on the 
university economically and if the university will 
survive through the hard times our nation is going 
through. Ralph Rosenblatt 

The Female Point of View 
The possibility of losing our football team is 
having a profound effect on everyone at UT, 
including the female population. 

"I think it would be a tragedy. The whole town is 
into our team. College football is more fun than 
pro football." 

"Autumn just wouldn't be the same at UT without 
football." 

"Personally, I could care less about football, but 
it would take a lot of spirit out of the school if it 
were abolished. Football adds a lot to a college." 

"My boyfriend plays on the team. I'd probably see 
him more but if he transfers I would really be 
upset." 

"I know that my boyfriend will have to transfer to 
a school where he can play. I'll probably transfer 
with him." 

"I want to see them beat the Hell out of Miami!" 

"I'm not really into football that much but doing 
away with the team would affect so many 
people—the band, the cheerleaders, not just the 
players. That's what bothers me the most." 

"If UT abolishes football so many people are 
going to get ripped-off." 

"If the money is just going to be used for another 
sport, we'll be getting into the same vicious 
cycle." 

"If we leep it for another semester only, it would 
pull down the little incentive we still have. 
Seniors would play their hearts out; freshmen 
won't even care." 

"I think it's a big farce to get money, a cause and 
effect type of thing." 

"The other day in one of my classes I saw a 
football player so upset that he just put his name 
on his test and handed it in. Usually they do at 
least try. If it's a cause and effect deal, they're 
really hitting low ground. That's really sick!" 

"I'd really miss the social aspect of it. Football 
games are such good excuses for partying before, 
during, and after." 

"I think most people are sick of hearing about it. 
Maybe they want a final yes or no answer. Then 
they'll have more opinions." 	Kim Clark 

are holding raffles this week. The men's table is in the 
University Union and the women are in Plant Hall lobby. 



UNISEX 
HAIRSTYLING 

2141 WEST 111UFFALO A owl' 

APPOINTMENTS 0,ILY 

you to his new 
haircutting salon. 

PHOENECIA 
3612 Henderson Blvd., phone 870-0077 

Mon. through Sat. 10 to 8 
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UT Conserves Energy 
In order to make our current supply of energy last 
until new supplies are available, it is absolutely 
essential for everyone to decrease our current rate 
of energy consumption. 

To do so we must reduce the demand, i.e., 
identify and eliminate those areas where energy 
is being wasted. 

Already U.T.'s maintenance department has taken 
every advantage to reduce consumption. 

The Howell Gym lights, once 1000 watts, have 
been cut down to 750. This was done by 
eliminating some of the lights over the bleachers, 
where bright lighting was unnecessary. 

Also, the Minaret consumption was cut down to 
27 lights. The department is currently trying to 
reduce the wattage. 

Colorado Summer Jobs! 
Work and play in the Rockies this summer —
ranches, lodges, parks, etc. — send $3.00 for 
information and list of contacts. Ranch Hand 
Co-op, 490 N. 19th St., Canon City, Colorado 
81212. 

Opportunity 
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime, earn up to $100 
weekly in your home addressing circulars! List of 
firms with offers sent for just $2.00! Guaranteed! 
WG Smith Enterprises, Box 561-BY, Sunnyvale, 
California 94088. 

Summer In Europe 
Uni-Travel Charters at less than 1/2 regular 
economy fare. 65 day advance payment required. 
U.S. Gov't approved. TWA-Pan Am-Transavia 
707's. Call toll free 1-800-325-4867. 

College Campus Representative 
Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Components 
to students at lowest prices. Hi commission, NO 
investment required. Serious inquiries ONLY! 
FAD COMPONENTS, INC. 20 Passaic Ave., 
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006. 

JERRY DIAMOND 201-227-6814  

Presently, the maintenance department is inves-
tigating ways to run electrical and water lines 
from various buildings in an attempt to reduce the 
number of meters, as well as receive the benefit 
of reduced rates. 

Right now there are 32 electrical meters from 
TECO, not including those in the fairgrounds. 
The primary meters include: Plant Hall consum-
ing i9%, McKay Hall 12%, Smiley Hall 10%, the 
Student Union 47%, and the library 12%. 

There are 28 water meters, not including the 
fairgrounds, from the city. 

"Although these factors are steps in the right 
direction we need mass participation by everyone 
to be successful" said Mr. Nicholas J. Dennis, 
head of U.T.'s maintenance department. 

By merely being a little more conscious of energy 
conservation, a lot of wastefulness can be 
alleviated. 

For instance, try to keep furniture and other items 
away from the radiators and air conditioners. 
When the air is blocked the units labor, in turn 
using more oil. 

Don't turn air conditioners in a warm room up too 
high. they can't cool the room down that fast. 
Turning the unit from warm to cool too fast 
causes condensation on windows, causing 
frames and paint to rot. Air units work just as 
effectively on medium speed. 

Limit length of showers to three to five minutes; 
it won't be that much of a sacrifice. 

Being the leaders in this endeavor, the mainten-
ance department is trying to set a good example 
of energy conservation. They've reduced gas 
consumption by about $100 per week, and have 
been scheduling transportation requirements 
rather than making multiple runs. 

They've been stressing flourescent light as 
opposed to incandescent which is more expen-
sive. Also, everyone should utilize the daylight 
when possible. 

We want to make people conscious of energy 
conservation and what they can do to help" Mr. 
Dennis said. Any further suggestions will be 
appreciated. 

Kim Clark 

Exchange Program 
The Intercession Exchange Program offers stu-
dents an opportunity not to be passed up. If you 
are planning to go to the Intercession, why not 
travel to the midwest of even abroad? 

The Spring term consortium coordinators include 
such mid-western schools as Indiana Central 
College in Indianapolis; Thomas More College in 
Fort Mitchell, Kentucky; Northland College in 
Ashland, Wisconsin; Hanover College in Han-
over, Indiana; Alma College in Alma, Michigan; 
Bluffton College in Bluffton, Ohio; Wartburg 
College in Waverly, Iowa; Westminster College in 
Fulton, Missouri; and William Woods College, 
also located in Fulton. 

With this variety to choose from you can fulfill 
your desire to travel, enjoy a new atmosphere and 
still obtain credits. All you have to do is pay the 
same amount you would for U.T.'s Intercession. 
Your room, board and transportation would be 
extra. 

There are numerous courses to select, in addition 
to other courses not offered here at Tampa. 
Would you be interested in broadcasting, art or 
jewelry design? Whatever field you are interested 
in Professor Melvin Garten will be able to provide 
you with the information. This office is 214 and 
he will be more than happy to meet with students. 
He urges students to inquire about it because 
they are not taking advantage of this wonderful 
opportunity. 

As of now 47 students are coming to U.T.'s 
Intercession and only 5 U.T. students are leaving 
to make use of this chance. Professor Garten 
advocates, "Even though money is tight, one 
should even borrow the money to take advantage 
of this opportunity." 

Aside from the exchange program within the 
states there are also various trips planned abroad. 
If you want to travel to Europe to a specific place 
besides what U.T. offers, take the time to see 
Professor Garten. He will inform you what trips 
the nine mid-western schools have scheduled. It 
is the same procedure for trips abroad as for 
within the states. 

Now is the time to take this into serious 
consideration. Enrollment is March 4th. What 
better chance is there to travel and still earn 
credits at such a convenience? 

Cheryl Chamness 

Harold's Club '75 
Saturday, March 8th, Student Program Council 
will bring Harold's Club to U.T.'s students, staff 
and faculty once again. A lot is in store, so be 
prepared to make a big night out of it. The main 
idea behind this affair is to give students a 
chance to gamble for fun like people did during 
the prohibition days of the 1930's. 

The action will launch at 8 p.m. and continue 
through 2 a.m. over at the Florida State 
Fairgrounds. There will be three buildings, each 
furnishing different activities. One will exclusive-
ly provide rock music featuring ELI. In the 
Commercial Building old-time movies will be 
shown. Plenty of refreshments, valuable door 
prizes, and many extras will be provided. 

The gambling hall will be in the Women's World 
Building. Rag-time music and the musical group 
"Amanda Jones" will be an added attraction to 
the gaiety of the event. 

Admission is $2.00 for singles and $3.50 for 
couples. Play money will be issued to each 
person entering the club to allow everyone the 
opportunity to apply and practice their gambling 
expertise. 

Dress is semi-formal so put on your fancy threads 
and plan to have a real good time! 

Cheryl Chamness 

International Seminar 
Since a lot of people really don't know about 
other countries and their cultures and customs, 
SGA is providing an International Seminar. 

There will be a series of talks and lectures from 
three separate counselors of different countries. 
A half-hour movie will be shown, a short period of 
questions and answers, and then refreshments 
will be served. A representative from Turkey will 
begin the series of three talks. This will take place 
March 5th at 7:30 in the International Room in the 
Student Union. The Finland Counselor will speak 
at 7:30, the 12th of March, and the Columbia date 
hasn't been set yet. The purpose of this seminar 
is to stress the culture and customs of Finland, 
Columbia and Turkey, and to make the students 
aware of the world around them. Everyone is 
invited. 

Clara Codd and Lady Pankhurst picketed together 
in the women's suffrage movement. Clara then 
found her life's work in Theosophy. In her 
mid-nineties, at the end of a final world tour she 
concluded, "What the world needs is applied 
brotherhood." 

Students who have resisted brain-washing from 
('establishment are in best position effectively to 
comment on mere acceptance of the scientific 
fact of spiritual brotherhood as compared with 
the application of the brotherhood of lives to 
counter the mounting epidemic problems and 
reverses soon to affect every man and woman. 

Write Theosophy, Box 923, Tampa 33601 to get 
on our mailing list. Students can contribute 
greatly to our regular 7:30 Monday evening 
sessions and be sure to receive extra-curricular 
material to insure happy success now, continuing 
after commencement. The Theosophical Society. 
1720 Fig Street at Fremont. Tune in to Radio 
Theosophy every Sunday morning at 9:45, Station 
WFLA, Dial 97. Thousands of letters express 
gratitude and admiration. 

Anyone interested in selling advertising for the 
Minaret, contact Box 2757. 
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io 1.4%. 
The University of Tampa chapter of Psi Chi Honorary Psychology Fraternity initiated twelve new 
members on Monday. Membership in the organization is based on selection by faculty and general 
membership of those students majoring in psychology who have demonstrated high academic and 
leadership qualities. 
Psi Chi will hold bi-monthly meetings on the second and fourth Tuesday evening of each month. 
Planned for the coming meetings are special guest speakers on Thoning, Hypnosis, and Bio-feedback. 
John Dwan, president of the UT chapter, reports that Psi Chi is being renovated this semester and that 
all persons interested in membership should contact him or Dr. Martin Farkash, fraternity faculty 
advisor. 
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around  
Club Latino 

We would like to announce the formation of "Club 
Latino". "Club Latino" was founded in 1974 by a 
group of conscencious latin students attending 
the University of Tampa. The purpose of the Club 
is to interchange both cultural experiences and 
ideas within the student body, faculty and 
community. 

We would like to congratulate our founding 
officers: President — Hank Joslin, Vice-President 
— Antonio Chimelis, Secretary — Virginia 
Corington. Treasurer — Christine Garcia and 
Public Relations Officer — Dominque Fombrun 
and Ruth Llado our founder whose inspiration 
and determination has been our guiding force. 

All students able to communicate in the 
- language of Miguil de Cervantes Saavedra" are 
invited to join our organization. Further announc-
ments will be made. 

Virginia M. Corington 

Pi Kappa Phi 
The brotherhood would like to congratulate 
Nelson I. Cacciatore who was initiated as an 
honorary brother in the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity on 
Feb. 11, 1975. Our sincere thanks goes out to all 
students and faculty for their support of "Throw a 
Pie at a Pi Kapp", our annual event to benefit the 
Heart Fund. 

We hope you enjoyed our Mexican Party last 
Saturday night which was sponsored by Jose 
Teguilla. We would also like to congratulate our 5 
new daughters, 9 new rosebuds and 8 new 
pledges this semester. 

Under the great leadership of Sohn Swan our 
coach and Tony Falci our captain our basketball 
team dribbled to victory over the Theta Chi's to 
advance to the championship game. We would 
like to congratulate the entire team for their hard 
work which has paid off. 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Chi Omega would like to congratulate our 
new pledges: Robin Gronlund and Francine 
(Trixie) Potter. 

Also congratulations goes to Toni Falci, Domi-
nick Giacalone, Mark Lowit, Bob Morris and Terry 
Ryan on becoming Big Lyres. Be seeing you at 
future functions. 

Excitment is in the planning for our regional 
meeting in Gainsville on March 7&8 and the rush 
back for Harold's Club. Look for the AXO chorus 
line for entertainment at some point in the show. 

Good luck Virginia Covington as AX's representa-
tive as Miss Forward Fund. 

G.B.V. 

What's Happening 
COMING EVENTS 
March 
Film, "Long Day's Journey Into Night." Classic 
drama by Eugene O'Neill. Presented by Special 
Events Committee and Div. of Humanities. 
Arrangements by Dr. Botjer and Dr. Gillen. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 11 IN RM. 126 LIBRARY AT 2 
p.m. 
14 Meet the Artist, 11:00 a.m., Ballroom. 

Ballroom Concert IV (Hoffman String Quar-
tet), 8:15 p.m. 

Special Events "Open Seminar" Series: George 
Gallup, founder and head of Gallup Poll. 
Question-and-answer session with students. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 8 p.m. BALLROOM 

Film, "Night of the Iguana." Classic drama by 
Tennessee Williams. Presented by Special Events 
Committee and Humanities Division. THURSDAY 
MARCH 20, IN ROOM 126 LIBRARY AT 2 P.M. 
21 Student Recital (Attaway-Olsen), 2:00 p.m., 

Ballroom. 
24 Student Instrumental Rec., 8:15 p.m., Falk. 
25 Student Recital, 12:30 p.m., Ballroom. 
26 Ballroom Concert V (Artist-in-Residence), 

8:15 p.m., Ballroom. 

Theta Chi 
The brothers of Theta Chi would like to 
congratulate Larry Devos, Andrew Pierce, Robert 
Gibbs, Alan Getreu, Steve Katzin, Doug Wert, 
Tom Dooley, Brian Finan and Michael Chorny on 
becoming pledges. We hope that the Spring 75' 
pledge class under the leadership of pledge 
marshall Stu Kadesh will meet the high standards 
always set by the brotherhood. 

Upon the closing of the basketball season and a 
high finish in the standings the "Big Red 
Machine" opened up it 1975 spring training camp 
fnr softball. Returning veterans Lou Bezich and 
Varc Kelman will be leading the attach of the 
"Redmen", with rookies Alan Getreu and Cy Sinar 
looking to fill positions. 

On the social scene the brothers had a sucessful 
party with the Pi Kapp's last week. Everyone 
attending can testify to a great time. 

The brothers would also like to thank the little 
sisters for their Valentine's Day Surprise and their 
support in intramurals. 

L.S.B. 

Cheerleading Tryouts 
Cheerleader Tryouts will begin Monday, March 
3rd in Howell Gym at 9 o'clock each night 
(Monday through Thursday) through March 20th. 
Final judging will be Monday, March 24th at 7 
p.m. 

All persons interested, please pick up an 
application form from Mrs. Norma Noble, 
Cheerleader Advisor, at the Communications 
Center (next to the Post Office). 

Qualifications include satisfactory scholarship 
(2.0 average and completion of at least 12 
semester hours), a good conduct record, depen-
dability, loyalty, and enthusiasm. (These qualifi-
cations may be found in The Muezzin-Student 
Life Issue 1974-75, page 99.) 

Thanks 	 

Real Estate Course Offered 
A six-week course designed to provide the legal 
and technical fundamentals of real estate sales 
will be offered on Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 
10 p.m. at University of Tampa beginning March 
18, 1975 and in Clearwater on Monday and 
Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. beginning March 
17 

The course, Real Estate Course I, is required by 
the State of Florida for those seeking a real estate 
sales license. Instructor will be Jack German, real 
estate broker. 

German will cover mortgage financing, sales 
contracts, leases, real estate law, title insurance 
and other vital information a real estate salesman 
needs to know. 

For registration and further information, call 
253-8861, Ext. 223 and ask for Mrs. Edna Jones or 
Clearwater, 442-4879, Mr. German. The University 
Office of Continuing Education is sponsoring the 
real estate course. 

The positions for Editor and Assistant Editor for 
both the Minaret and Morrocan for 1975-76 are 
open. Resumes must be in Dr. W. J. Lohman's 
office by March 5th. 

SGA Reports 
Another two weeks have gone by and SGA is still 
working hard on the old projects and some new 
ones. 

The Radio Station proposal has been brought up 
before both the House and the Senate. The 
station is an AM mono carrier current which is 
planned to transmit Delo, McKay, Howell, and 
Smiley dormitories. The proposal includes the 
purposes, objectives, and instruments of the 
Radio Station. The initial money, $4,571.96, if 
granted by SGA will be as a loan, until the Station 
gains its own financial footing. There have been 
many questions and much discussion by the 
Senate and the House, so the proposal may need 
to add amendments. The proposal with or without 
amendments has been voted on. 

SGA Treasurer Marc Kelman presented the 
budget last week. $100.00 has already been given 
to the Humanities Division to aid them in 
producing a classical film series. The films are 
being shown this semester so watch for them. 
Alpha Chi, an academic honorary organization is 
asking SGA for $150.00 so that two members will 
go to its annual convention, which is being held 
this year in Atlanta. 

The Library Assistance Act is in full swing, John 
Dwan has complied a list of 272 books, a total 
cost of approximately $516.00, but this cost is 
before the list has been sent to the Department 
Chairman's or to the Library. Haslems Bookstore 
has agreed to give us a 10% discount which will 
allow us to buy more books. 

Freshmen Senators Vicki Gutshell and Henry 
Swartz are working on Freshmen Orientation. If 
anyone has any ideas or suggestions, they 
should see either Henry or Vicke. 

Senior Senator, George Dunn has been following 
the developments of the pool quite closely. 
Goundbreaking is still planned for sometime in 
March, the location being near Old McDonald's 
Farm. 

As everyone knows by now the Finance 
Committee of the Board of Trustees has 
recommended to the Executive Board that the 
Football Team be dissolved after the FAIT '75 
season. Many House members voiced their 
opinions hoping that some of the football 
scholarships, if the program were dropped might 
be put into other organizations such as; SPC, 
academic scholarhips and other sports. Some 
thought that cancelling the program would hurt 
some students, but the majority would benefit. 
The Senate and the Cabinet voted to support the 
Finance Committee's recommendation. In the 
House more representatives were in favor of 
keeping the Football Program at U.T. 

Some graduating Seniors found notes in their 
mailboxes telling them their graduation date had 
been changed due to a lack of a High School 
transcript. George Dunn looked into this, the 
Seniors will graduate as planned, but is is 
advised that they get a copy of their High School 
transcripts sent to Tampa U. as soon as possible. 

Some dates to remember: 
March 5 in the River Room at 7:30 p.m. the 
Turkish Consulate will be speaking. 
March 12 in the River Room a 7:30 p.m. the 
Finnish Consulate will be speaking. 

Support Those Advertisers 
Who Support Your Newspaper 



Calendar of Events 
Fri., February 21 
Thurs., February 27 
Fri., February 28 

*Thurs., March 13 
Fri., March 14 
Friday, March 21 
Monday, March 24 
Tuesday, March 25 
Wednesday, March 26 
Tuesday, April 1 
Thursday, April 3 

*Sunday, April 6 
*Monday, April 7 
Tuesday, April 8 
Tuesday, April 15 
Friday, April 18 
Saturday, April 19 
Monday, April 21 
Tuesday, April 22 

1 :00 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
All day 
All day 

Student Recital 
Faculty String Trio 
Art Show Opening 
Faculty Brass Recital 
Hoffman String Quartet 
Attaway Recital 
Wind/String Ensembles 
Student Recital 
Esther Glazer Recital 
Stage Band 
Piano Trio Recital 
Piano Concerto Recital 
Foster Recital 
Show Chorus 
Choral Concert 
Piano Proficiency 
Ballet Performance 
Performance Exams 
Performance Exams 

Note: These campus oriented programs are in addition to the regularly 
scheduled professional and community music activities in McKay 
Auditorium. 

* New additions to the regular schedule. 
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Sex Discrimination 

The Equal Rights Amendment 

NO GLUE SNIFFING for Elaine Seip. The 
sophomore art major dips into the liquid plastic 
to prepare a solution for her plaster mold for the 
upcoming student art show scheduled to open 
Friday at Tampa Bay Art Center. Elaine's nose 
mask keeps the fumes away—and the head clear. 
She's making a polyester piece of sculpture for 
the show. The art education major is from 
Middlesex, N.J. [Photo by Iry Edelson] 

Student Art Show 
Tampa, Fla. (Feb. 21) — Many medias will be on 
display during the University of Tampa's annual 
Student Art Show, scheduled Feb. 28-March 21, 
at the Tampa Bay Art Center. 

The show will be unveiled at a reception Friday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. at TBAC, followed by the public 
opening at 2 p.m. Saturday. 

University of Tampa art faculty members are busy 
organizing the exhibit, screening works which 
will include photography, sculpture, ceramics, 
paintings, drawings and printmaking. 

Entries in the juried show represent achievements 
of students working under the direction of art 
coordinator Joe Testa-Secca and professors 
Lewis Harris, Harold Nosti and Gilbert DeMeza. 

Jim Crane, a member of the art faculty at Eckerd 
College, will judge the show with cash awards of 
$100, $75 and $50 to be presented by Tampa 
Architect Lee Scarfone. 

In making these awards available, Scarfone said: 
In our opinion, student work should be strongly 

supported by the local business community. We 
are among those so privileged." 

The show provides an incentive for students and 
an opportunity for Hillsborough County art buffs 
to browse and buy. 

ROTC Takes A Jump 
• According to a reliable UT source, several ROTC 
cadets are about to launch into the world's fastest 
growing and most exciting "Outdoor" sport. The 
sport is Sky Diving. 'Instigated by The Professor 
of Military Science, LTC Kramer, with the 
assistance of a bootstrapper who holds a United 
States Parachute Assn. instructor rating, the 
cadets should be making their first leap from an 
aircraft in flight about the time you are reading 
this article. As a member of the ROTC program 
they are eligible to become members of the 
McDill Sport Parachute Club. As members they 
have access to all necessary equipment and can 
occasionally participate in jumps from military 
aircraft to include the Huey helicopter. 

Their initial jumps will take place at The Tampa 
Bay Parachute Ranch, located approximately 2 
miles south of Riverview, 1 mile east of Hiway 301 
on Rhodin Rd. The Parachute Rance is operated 
by one of the most highly qualified parachutists 
in the U.S., W.D. 'Mac' McGraw. Mac recently 
retired from the Navy where he spent some 10 
years as a member of the Navy's Chuting Stars 
equivalent in every respect to the Army's Golden 
Knights Demonstration Parachute Team. Mac has 
participated in parachute jumps in practically 
every nation in the world, from practically every 
type and size aircraft. To put the icing on the 
cake, only three weeks ago he personally trained 
the most noted flyer of our day, Johnathan 
Livingston Sea Gull, Mr. Richard Bach, who is 
making unprecedented progress in this 
"FANTASTIC Sport," says Bach. 

Mac has recently instituted a new program 
whereby college students may 'Get Off The 
Ground' at a special discount rate. His invitation 
is open to all to drop by, observe, ask questions 
and ultimatley get involved in the 'Sport of The 
Space Age'. 

The ERA controversy has revolved around several 
key arguments. The following is a synopsis of 
both sides of the conflict, and is based on 
statements and literature from ERA foes, and 
ERA supporters like the National Organization for 
Women and the Citizens' Advisery Council on the 
Status of Women. 

Anti-ERA: The ERA will destroy the family. 

Pro-ERA: The ERA will have no effect on private 
actions, only those which are regulated by law. 
Husbands and wives will continue to make their 
own decisions about their personal lives. 

Anti-ERA: The ERA will do away with a husband's 
obligation to support his wife and children. 

Pro-ERA: All states require a husband to support 
his wife and children and some require husbands 
and wives to support each other. These laws, 
however, are not enforced unless a marriage 
breaks up and one of the partners files for divorce 
or charges nonsupport. 

The courts have ruled that a married woman living 
with her husband can only get what he chooses to 
give her. In some "community-property" states he 
even controls her earnings and property. Accor-
ding to the New York Bar Association, the ERA 
would require married couples to support each 
other. Where one is the chief wage earner and the 
other runs the home, the wage earner would be 
obliged to support the homemaker. 

Anti-ERA: The ERA will end a husband's 
obligation to pay alimony and child support. 

Pro-ERA: Under the ERA, alimony and child 
support would be based on circumstance, not 

Liberty Bell 
Replica Donated 

The Pen and Sword Society at the University of 
Tampa has presented the University with a replica 
of the Liberty Bell. 

The bell, manufactured by Shulmerich Carillons 
Inc. of Pennsylvania at a cost of $1,176, is an 
exact scale model of the historic bell in 
Philadelphia. It is the 47th of a limited edition. 

Selected in the spirit of the bicentennial and 
donated in memory of those who served in both 
world wars, Korea and Vietnam, the bell was 
presented to UT president Dr. B.D. Owens by 
society president Captain Robert Potter. 

Dr. Stephen L. Speronis, faculty advisor to the 
207-member military and veterans student associ-
ation, assisted in obtaining the bell and 
coordinating the presentation. 

"The bell should remind us in the academic 
community and the University of the particular 
heritage we have of freedom," said Dr. Owens. 

The UT president said the bell would be displayed 
with the Freedom Collection in the University 
library. 

sex. If one marriage partner had been the money 
maker and the other had no resources, that 
person would get alimony. If one partner has 
custody of the child, the other would be required 
to make support payments. 

Anti-ERA: Women workers will lose protective 
restrictions and be forced to lift heavy weights 
and work long hours. 

Pro-ERA: Until. recently, laws in many states 
limited the number of hours women could work or 
the weights they could lift in certain jobs, 
regulated their working conditions for other jobs 
and banned them altogether from still others. 
Some rules were helpful; others simply kept 
women from better jobs. 

Many of these restrictions were the target of 
sex-discrimination complaints filed under Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act. As a result, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission has ruled 
such laws invalid. 

Attractive Female Attendant for Tampa's 
Newest Health Spa. Full and Part Time 
Available. Above Average Earnings. 

3406 S. Dale Mabry 
839-8756 



The Rowdies Rally 
Baseball Schedule Spring 1975 

FRANK PERMUY, Head Coach 

.DATE SCHOOL 
February- 
28 Stetson 
March 
1 St. Leo 
3 Univ. of South Florida 
5 Univ. of South Florida 
8 Univ. of Pennsylvania 
9 Pennsylvania State 

10 & 
11 Temple University 
14 Rollins College 
15 Rollins College 
17 Univ. of South Florida 
20 Eckerd College 
22 American International 
23 C. W. Post College 
25 Oglethorpe University 
28 Niagara University 
29 Florida State (two) 
30 Niagara University 

PLACE 

DeLand 

St. Leo 
U. of Tampa 
USF 
Tampa 
Tampa 

Tampa 
Tampa 
Winter Park 
USF 
Tampa 
Tampa 
Tampa 
Tampa 
Tallahassee 
Tallahassee 
Tallahassee 
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• 

• 
1517 SNOW 4117E. 

251-1985 

EMPORIUM 
" IN MB HYDE PARK" 

TEIIIR STUDENT I.D. ENTITLES 

YOU TO A 20% DISCOUNT ON 

SHIRTS, SAMS, JEANS, BELTS, : • 

•1N19 SOEKS. 

Not Just Sometime on Some Hits 
But ALL The Time on ALL the Hits 

TOP LP ALBUMS 
List 	SGR Discount Price 
5.98 	 3.98 
6.98 	 4.98 
10.98 	7.98 

And So On ,....Tapes also Discounted 

The Stereo 	Go Round 
4237 W. Kennedy 

(near Lois) 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9 

Sat, 9:30-6 

4962 Busch Plaza 
(next to Proud Lion) 
Open Mon.-Fri. Noon 9 

Sat. 9:30-6 
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UT Dribblers Make Playoffs 
The University of Tampa Basketball Club ended 
its regular season with an eight-game winning 
streak, qualifying it for the divisional playoffs 
next week. The Spartans will meet their old 
nemesis, Leonard's Bar, for the White division 
championship of the Tampa City Rec League. 

The Spartans' winning streak enabled them to 
nose out 7/11 of Tampa for the "second-half" 
championship. 7/11 lost but one game in the 
second half, a thriller to Tampa U, whose 
second half record was 7-0. 

Consistent play and teamwork have been keys in 
UT's stretch drive. Depth was another key as the 
Spartans threw in numerous combinations of 
ballplayers to handle any situation that arose. 

Coach "Doc" Wembly has relied on his two 
starting guards, James "J.C." Wilson and Vaughn 
- Popcorn" McLaughlin as well as frontliners Mike 
Harris, Mike Woods, and Otis Rodgers to handle 
the scoring load. Keith Jenkins and Alvin "T.T." 
Smalls have had big scoring nights, also. 

The depth of the UT team turned around a couple 
of games recently. Ike Williams has seen quite a 

bit of action lately, and he, as well as Jimmy 
Green, a streak-shooter and Wilbur Boggs, Mr. 
Defense, are the backcourt reserves. James 
Navarro started a game as forward recently and 
totaled 16 points. 

The big game that made the playoff berth 
possible was the win over arch-rival 7/11. James 
Wilson played a key role down the stretch as he 
hit six foul shots in the last two minutes and 
pulled down a number of key rebounds in 
Tampa's one-point victory. 

The date of the playoffs has not been set yet but it 
will pit first-half winner, Leonard's Bar vs. 
second-half winner, Univ. of Tampa. Watch for 
signs on the date and location of that game. 

Regatta Schedule 
for U.T. Crew Team 

Women 
March 
1 Alabama at Tampa 
8 Winter Park at Tampa 

15 F.T.U. at Tampa 
22 Jacksonville at Tampa 
29 Rollins and Minnesota at Tampa 

April 
5 Miami 

12 Melbourne (Governor's Cup) 
19 Disney World (States) 
26 Stone Mountain, Ga. (Southern Regionals) 

May 
11 	Middlefield, Conn. (EARC Championships) 

Men 
March 
1 Alabama and Edgewater at Tampa 

(Freshmen 8 and Varsity 4) 
8 UT Freshmen 8 vs. Winter Park Varsity 8 

UT Varsity 4 vs. Winter Park Varsity 4 at 
Tampa. 

15 F.T.U. at Tampa 
Freshmen 8 and Varsity 4 

22 Jacksonville at Tampa 
Freshmen 8 

29 Sanford and Rollins at Tampa 
Sanford - Freshman 8 
Rollins - Freshman 8 and Varsity 4 

April 
5 Miami 

12 Melbourne (Governor's Cup) 
19 Disney World (States) 
26 Stone Mountain, Ga. (Southern Regionals) 

May 
10 Dad Vail at Philadelphia 

(National Small School Championships) 
Freshman 8 and Varsity 4 

Support Those Advertisers 
Who Support Your Newspaper 

The Tampa Bay Rowdies of the North American 
Soccer League (NASL) scored four goals in the 
last nine minutes of their game against the 
Baltimore Comets to win the game 8-6 and qualify 
for the NASL indoor tournament finals. 

The Rowdies, despite the fact that it was their 
first game ever, had beaten the Washington 
Diplomats 7-2, during the first night of competi-
tion of the NASL regional tournament at St. 
Petersburg's Bayfront Center. The winning mar-
gin of that game, five goals, put them in first 
place over the Miami Toros, who had won their 
first match 11-8 over Baltimore, a 3-goal margin. 

On the second and final night of the tournament, 
Miami defeated Washington 7-4, giving them two 
wins and a total winning margin of six. In the 
event two teams finished tied in wins, the team 
with the higher total winning margin would be the 
regional winner. 

The Rowdies began play knowing that they must 
win the game by at least two goals to tie Miami in 
wins and beat their total winning margin. 

Tampa Bay's Rowdies fell behind early and trailed 
most of the game by scores of 2-0, 4-1 and 5-3. 
Early in the final period, they fell behind 6-4, and 
in order to be the tournament qualifier, they 
would have to outscore Baltimore by four goals 
the rest of the game. 

THEY DID IT! In the fast-scoring game of indoor 
soccer, it is possible to score many goals in a 
short period of time. The field is smaller, for it is 
laid on the floor of a hockey rink, and faster, 
because the hockey boards keep the ball in play 
and provide extra scoring opportunities when the 
ball caroms off the wall, in front of the goal. 

The Rowdies, whose 8-6 win gave them two wins 
and a total winning margin of seven, one higher 
than Miami's total of six, move on to San 
Francisco's Cow Palace for the NASL indoor 
finals, March 14 & 16. 


